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onald MacKenzie is the Executive Director of the Institute for International Crop Improvement (IICI).
He manages the IICI’s programs and partnerships dedicated to translating key discoveries in plant
health, disease and pest management, genomics, advanced breeding and nutrition to staple crops that
impact food security around the globe. Don also provides guidance on navigating through the practical,
safety and regulatory processes necessary to demonstrate that new crop varieties are proven safe and
effective for the farmers who will benefit from them.
Don is an international expert in regulatory systems for agriculture, including environmental risk
assessment, biosafety and food safety assessments. His extensive experience in plant product
development and global regulatory processes aligns with the Institute’s commitment to collaborate with
international and local partner organizations to deliver crops with improved nutritional content and disease
resistance to places where people are in most need. In addition to feeding the hungry, these efforts have
the potential to contribute to environmental health and empower farmers to become more self-sufficient.
Under Don’s leadership, the IICI is establishing a public-private collaboratory to address cross-cutting issues
related to environmental and food safety assessment, quality standards, consensus-building, regulatory
policy advocacy, and the practical implementation of stewardship best practices for new technologies.

Regulation of Plants in Agriculture – Understanding the Context
The food and agriculture sectors are amongst the most highly regulated components of many economies. From
the development of new crop varieties through to final consumption, virtually every aspect of production,
processing, distribution, and marketing is regulated in some way by national, state, and local governments. The
trade of seed and agricultural products is additionally subject to international rules and standards, and often
regional regulations. When properly implemented, this framework of agriculture and food regulations provides
vital societal benefits, such as protecting the environment and public health, and ensuring a safe and nutritious
food supply. With the pending introduction of the first plant biotechnology products in the early 1990s, concerns
about potential adverse environmental and human health consequences led to the development of additional
regulatory regimes specifically applied to assessing the safety of these products.
Notwithstanding the prevailing scientific consensus at the time that regulations should be proportionate
to the level of risk posed by the final product, irrespective of the means used for production, nearly all
countries adopted a process-based approach to regulating agricultural biotechnology. Now, the application
of new precision breeding methods has prompted a re-examination of process- vs. product-based regulatory
approaches. There is a growing opinion that genome editing that results in the introduction of simple mutations
or small insertions should not be subject to the additional regulations imposed on transgenic crops, especially
considering that products of mutation breeding or even conventional crossbreeding, which present the same risk
profile, are not subject to such oversight. Consistent approaches and standards internationally have been critical
to the efficient operation of the global agri-food production system and will be equally important in enabling
genome edited crops to make their greatest contribution to food and nutrition security.

Hugo Campos
Hugo Campos, an expert in plant genetics, breeding and biotechnology born in Chile, serves as
Research Director at the International Potato Center (CIP), and has over 20 years of corporate and
international development experience. He holds a Ph.D. from the John Innes Centre (UK), and also
an MBA, and his professional background includes extensive experience with regulatory aspects in
developing countries. His most recent Open Access book, “The Innovation Revolution in Agriculture”
by Springer, can be accessed free of charge at: https://www.springer.com/gp/book/9783030509903.

SDN1, SDN2 and SDN3 Plants: One Size Does Not Fit All
Since the first reports of gene editing in plants, this fascinating technology has made steady and
astounding technological progress. Nonetheless, such progress has not been matched by progress
with the regulatory and risk assessment frameworks needed before crop cultivars developed
through gene editing reach smallholder farmers and create value for them and society. One of
such regulatory issues at stake is whether gene edited cultivars are regulated from a process- or
product-oriented standpoint. SDN refers to Site-Directed Nuclease technologies. In the case of
SDN1 and SDN2 approaches, random or directed changes of a target DNA sequence at speciﬁc
genomic locations are involved, whereas in SDN3 the insertion of heterologous DNA into a
recipient genome is involved. Unlike GMO cultivars, where there is always the possibility to assess,
and demonstrate, using molecular approaches their GMO nature, some of the products developed
by SDN technologies are undistinguishable from a molecular perspective from the original cultivar
subjected to gene editing technologies.
The vast value creation and wellbeing improving potential of gene editing can be best understood
when considering that the time it took from its first scientific report to the first launch of gene
edited cultivars was less than 50% of the time it took in the case of GMO technologies. The
formidable challenge of securing global food security to humankind, only exacerbated because of
the COVID-19 pandemic, will only be overcome by using all technologies available, gene editing
included.

Judith Chambers
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udith Chambers currently serves as the Director for the Program for Biosafety Systems (PBS) at the
International Food Policy Research Institute in Washington, D.C. PBS is an international technical
assistance program funded by the U.S. Agency for International Development (USAID) to assist emerging
nations in the development and implementation of science-based enabling systems for the introduction
of agricultural products developed using the tools of biotechnology. Dr. Chambers received her Ph.D.
in molecular biology and genetics from the University of Pennsylvania. Her diverse career path has
included appointments in government (USAID Senior Biotechnology advisor) and industry (various
biotechnology companies). She has conducted research on ag-biotech (use of Bt genes for pest control)
and held positions focused on corporate/government affairs, including corporate social responsibility and
philanthropic technology transfer. In her various roles, she has provided strategic expertise and guidance
on issues management, stakeholder development and outreach, brand management and public-private
relationship building, with a key emphasis on biotechnology issues and product introduction for public
goods and to emerging countries.

A Coordinated CGIAR Public Goods Policy Platform for Gene Editing
Technologies: Results of a Comprehensive IFPRI Analysis
IFPRI’s Program for Biosafety Systems (PBS) will present the top findings of a comprehensive report
we recently conducted on the genome editing landscape. Our analysis covered multiple aspects of
the technology and took a global to local look, the latter focused on several CGIAR partner countries.
Our report examined R&D, technology access and intellectual property rights (IPR), a global overview
of the regulatory situation and potential impacts on developing countries, a regulatory analysis in the
focus countries and the evolving communication and outreach issues. We also conducted a situational
analysis of the CGIAR.
In this presentation we will discuss our analysis related to:
(1) the rising role of China for research and IPR access;
(2) prospects for the development of science-based, enabling regulatory policies and positions in the
CGIAR and its partner countries;
(3) contrasting stakeholder views and suggestions for communications and advocacy efforts to support
the technology; and
(4) potential options to further support the coordinated CGIAR platform as an important driver of
genome edited public goods.
We will discuss the role and experience of IFPRI to support a productive, science-based policy enabling
platform working across the CGIAR system and with key partners and donors.

Augustina Whelan
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gustina Whelan provides technical and operational support to the Biotechnology Directorate in the
Secretariat of Foodstuff and Bioeconomy of the Ministry of Agriculture, fisheries and Livestock of the
Argentine Republic and National Advisory Committee on Agricultural Biotechnology ( CONABIA). These
activities include the management of applications, participation in internal and external meetings and
drafting safety assessment and other reports pertaining to scientific advice in biotechnology and biosafety.
In the academic field, she is Visiting Scholar at the National University of Quilmes, Argentina, for teaching
graduate and postgraduate courses on biotechnology and biosafety. In addition, she has authored
publications pertaining to biotechnology, biosafety and policymaking.
Agustina Whelan completed a Bachelor´s Degree in Biotechnology at the University of Quilmes in 2009.
She also holds Magister postgraduate studies in Policy and Management of Science and Technology at the
University of Buenos Aires (UBA).

Country Case Study: Argentina
Argentina will present the case study of corn crop obtained by Genome Editing. The previous
consultation instance of this product was of the first case analyzed by National Advisory Commission
on Agricultural Biotechnology (CONABIA). The Conventional Waxy corn crops originated from a
maize variety that had been used in USA for over 80 years. Through the CRISPR-Cas Gene Off, Corteva
developed a corn crop with starch composed of almost 100% amylopectine. The conventional waxy
products contain a mutation at gene Wx1 (allele wx1) with a 30- base- pair deletion in the middle.
The Wx1 gene encodes starch synthase involved in amylose biosynthesis. Due to the favorable physical
and chemical properties resulting from the high content of amylopectin, the raw materials are used
in food, paper, textile, corrugated cardboard, glue and adhesives industries. A 3853-base-pair specific
deletion is produced in the Wx1 gene for the CRISPR-Cas aplication. This deletes the entire Wx1 gene
which encodes the starch synthase, interrupting the amylose synthesis pathway. The resulting starch
is constituted of almost 100% amylopectin. After the procedure to determine the regulatory staus of
this product, CONABIA determine that the waxy corn obtained through CRISPR-Cas is considered as a
conventional corn.
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Vibha Ahuja
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ased in New Delhi, India, Vibha Ahuja, Ph.D (Microbiology) serves as Chief General Manager of
Biotech Consortium India Ltd. She is an expert on biosafety and regulatory aspects, particularly with
reference to genetically modified organisms, having more than 25 years of experience in the field. She is
very well versed in issues related to the Indian biosafety regulatory frameworks and has been part of the
formulation and dissemination of guidelines. Throughout her long and distinguished career, she has been
actively involved in capacity building initiatives in India and throughout South Asia.

Country Case Study: India
India has a systematic regulatory framework in place for biosafety evaluation of genetically modified
organisms (GMOs) and products thereof under the “Rules for the manufacture, use, import, export
& storage of hazardous microorganisms, genetically engineered organisms or cells, 1989” (referred to
as Rules, 1989) notified under the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986. These rules are implemented
by the Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change (MoEFCC) jointly with the Department of
Biotechnology (DBT), Ministry of Science & Technology and state governments.
The definition of genetic engineering in Rules, 1989 is very broad based implying that all new genetic
technologies will be subject to regulation under its provisions. An initial draft on proposed guidelines
on gene editing was prepared by DBT in January 2020 and placed for public comments. The draft is
in the process of revision and consideration by regulatory authorities. This presentation will focus on
options to regulate genome edited plants in India and current discussions underway.

Dorington Ogoyi
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rof. Dorington Ogoyi is currently the Chief Executive officer at the National Biosafety Authority,
Kenya. He previously served as Director of Technical Services at the Authority for six years. Prior
to joining the Authority, Prof. Ogoyi was an Associate Professor at the Department of Biochemistry
and Biotechnology and Director of Research and Development at the Technical University of Kenya
(TUK). He also taught for several years at the Department of Biochemistry, University of Nairobi. Over
the years, he has carried out research and mentored a number of graduate students in a wide range
of research areas in Molecular Biology and Proteomics. He is currently the National Focal point for
Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety, the National Focal Point for the GM-Food platform and represents the
African region in the Compliance Committee of the Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety. He has previously
served as a member of the Advisory Adhoc Committee on Biosafety Clearing House. He holds a Ph.D
(Biochemistry) from the University of Nairobi.

Flerida Carino
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lerida Cariño retired as a full professor of Biochemistry from the University of the Philippines,
Diliman and was a former director of two institutes of the University: The Institute of Chemistry and
the Institute of Environmental Science and Meteorology. She holds a Ph.D. in Insecticide Toxicology
from Texas A&M University and has done research on insecticide resistance genetics, biochemistry,
and molecular biology. Cariño is currently the Physical Scientist member of the Department of Science
and Technology (DOST) Biosafety Committee and has been involved in drafting policy and regulation
of genetically modified organisms since 1994. She has served as faculty in several training programs on
food safety and environmental risk assessment of Genetically Modified organisms, as organized by local
and international organizations involved in biosafety capacity building. She serves as consultant and
adviser to the Department of Science and Technology, the Department of Agriculture, the Department
of Health and the Department of Environment and Natural Resources. She was a member of the
Scientific Advisory Board of the Organization for the Prohibition of Chemical Weapons (OPCW), and has
actively represented the Philippine position in the Convention on Biological Diversity and meetings of
parties to the Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety of Living Modified Organisms.

Country Case Study: Kenya
Genome editing technology has been identified as a potential new option to augment existing
interventions in pursuance of achieving the African Union Agenda 2063. It is expected that proposed
applications for genome editing technology for basic research, conservation, agriculture, public
health and other purposes will likely continue to expand. Genome editing has broad applications in
plant and animal improvement, as well as in the medical field. In terms of regulatory frameworks on
gene editing technologies, discussions are still ongoing at the global level. One school of thought is
that products of genome editing should not be regulated as GMOs while others feel they should be
regulated in similar fashion as GMOs.
In Kenya, the Biosafety Act enacted in 2009 was not explicit on such technologies; consequently a
guideline has been developed through public engagement of various stakeholders for determining
the regulatory pathway of genome editing techniques where some will be regulated by NBA in line
with the Biosafety Act while others will be regulated by other agencies as per their legal mandates.
An early-consultation framework between technology developers and NBA is envisioned during the
application process. In the meantime, all research activities involving genome editing technology are
being regulated using the existing Biosafety (Contained use) Regulations with five applications having
been approved while others are still under review.
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Country Case Study: Philippines
Genome editing is among the tools currently in use in crop improvement, and the Philippines is
currently in the process of developing regulations for this technology. Discussions on this new
breeding technology started with the DOST Biosafety Committee as early as 2011, when IRRI
submitted its first proposal on the use of precise gene targeting methods for improving rice. This
initial submission triggered interest in the evolving breeding technologies that target specific
sequences in the genome, and resulted in alterations of a few nucleotides or specific gene segments.
As products of this new technology are developed, and started to enter the market, a study was
commissioned by the National Committee of Biosafety of the Philippines (NCBP)to update regulators
on this technology, survey regulations in other countries, and evaluate what Philippine regulations
cover products of this technology.
In April 7, 2020, the NCBP resolved that Plant Breeding Innovations may be classified either as:
(a) GMOs, if they contain a novel combination of genetic material obtained through the use of
modern biotechnology; or (b) non-GMOs or conventional products, if they do not contain a novel
combination of genetic material. The Department of Agriculture was designated as the lead agency
that would issue guidelines, evaluate and monitor plant and plant products derived from the use of
modern biotechnology, including Plant Breeding Innovations. This presentation discusses possible
approaches that may be taken towards the implementation of the tasks assigned to the Department
of Agriculture.

Photo: IITA-Kenya

Genome-edited banana lines for Xanthomonas wilt resistance in the greenhouse testing at IITA-Kenya.
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